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GNNET

Guru Nanak Nishkam Education Trust (GNNET) was

incorporated on 11 December 2002, and was

registered with the Charity Commission as a charity on

9 March 2004. GNNET is governed by the
memorandum and articles of association as a not-for-

profit organisation whose principle objective is the
provision of community wide academic education
underpinned by a Sikh multi-faith ethos in order to
advance spirituality, morality, ethics and social values.

GNNET has been created for the advancement of the
objectives of Guru Nanak Nishkam Sewak catha

(Birmingham) UK (GNNSJ) in the field of education.

GNNSJ has a long established and clearly focussed
programme of community investment and

regeneration. It devotes resources to promote social
and economic welfare with particular emphasis on

education and community regeneration initiatives.

Education

Education from a Sikh perspective, should not be
limited to acquiring intellectual or technical knowledge

alone; it would include fostering contemplation,
wisdom and key values which underpin the nature of
economic, scientific, social and other advances.

GNNET and NST are means for GNNSJ to manage the
education programmes and support service provision

from nursery to funding university level programmes. .
The new UN seventeen sustainable goals include the
provision of quality education, GNNET's endeavours

will continue to support this overarching goal.
Education is a fertile arena for drawing out and

cultivating key human/spiritual values in young children

to nurture them as good human beings. In a world so
troubled by ignorance, misconceptions and hostilities

based on religious identity; the development of a

sound model for interfaith education is imperative,

1. Values based education helps to broaden the
curriculum and creates good human beings

2. Imparting Godly values empowers the young to be
virtuous and take civic responsibility

3. Creates employment opportunities and helps to
regenerate the local area

4. The whole ethos of volunteering encourages and

enables the community to contribute to rebuilding

the local area
5, Builds capacity of individuals, families and local

communities to be self sufficient

6. Provides community support, promotes
community action and cohesion

7. Encourages self-help and self-reliance within

communities at collective and individual levels

8. It has a multiplier effect (i.e. creates a virtuous

cycle):
Embedding values leads to positive attitudes in

young people
Volunteering promotes altruism

Virtuous actions help others
Creates strong families and supportive
communities

9. Contributing to the Government's social action
initiatives such as the 'Big Society' agenda,
National Citizen Service and International Citizen

Service.
10. Education is the best investment for the future, it

facilitates engagement and partnerships with

other organisations

The specific projects to deliver the above public benefit

are described below:



THE TRUSTEES REPORT

The Trustees present their report with the financial

statements of the charity for the year ended 31 March

2017. The Trustees have adopted the provisions of
Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of
Recommended Practice applicable to charities

preparing their accounts in accordance with the
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and

Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1 January 2015).

REFERENCE AND ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS

Registered Company number

04614219 (England and Wales)

Registered Charity number

1102555

Principal Address
18-20 Soho Road Handsworth Birmingham B21 9BH

Trustees
Dr. Mohinder Singh Ahluwalia

Mr Sewa Singh Mandla

Mr Jarnail Singh Bhinder

Auditors

Stanley Yule Chartered Accountants
Registered Auditors

Waterside House

1649 Pershore Road

Birmingham

B30 3DR

STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT

Governing document
The charity is controlled by its governing document, a

deed of trust, and constitutes a charitable trust.

Risk management
The Trustees actively review the major risks which the
Charity faces on a regular basis and believe that

maintaining reserves at current levels, combined with

an annual review of the controls over key financial

systems, will provide sufficient resources in the event of
adverse conditions. The Trustees have also examined

other operational and business risks faced by the
Charity and confirm that they have established systems

to mitigate the risks.

Going concern
The accounts have been prepared on the basis of being

a going concern. The Trustees confirm that they have

taken into account all available information about the
future for at least 12 month from the date the accounts
were approved and conclude there is no uncertainty
relating to going concern

OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES

Significant activities

The principal activities during the year were the
operation of two full day care nursery's and also that of
a holding company to its subsidiary Nishkam Security

Limited.

The following is a summary of the education initiatives:

The groundwork for a Voluntary Aided Primary

School was initially supported through GNNET which

paved the way for Nishkam School Trust to establish

4 Sikh-ethos multi-faith Free Schools.
~ In September 2009 opening a Full Day Care Nursery,

The nursery was approved by Ofsted for 58 full time

places and continues to be heavily over-subscribed.

Supporting the preparatory work to open a new

nursery in Wolverhampton in September 2015.

GNNET has contributed to the following GNNSJ

education endeavours

Establishing Lectureship at University of Birmingham

of MPhil & Ph D in Sikh Studies and

Post-Doctoral Research on Religion, Civil Society and

the United Nations Religions for Peace Building

initiative.
~ Supporting Nishkam School Trust in the

development of 4 Sikh-ethos multi-faith Schools

Facilitating the partnership between Jubilee Centre

for Character and Virtues and the Nishkam Schools.

ACHIEVEMENT AND PERFORMANCE

FINANCIAL REVIEW

Reserves policy

The present level of funding is adequate to support the
continuation of the current activities.

Transactions and financial position
The Statement of Financial Activities shows net income

resources of E4,260 for the year and reserves of
f301,371 in total.

Public benefit
GNNET carries out a wide range of activities in

pursuance of its charitable aims. The trustees consider

that these activities, summarised below, provide

benefit both to those who attend the GNNET

educational sites and the wider communities it serves.



Nishkam Nursery Provision

Nishkam Nursery - Full Day Care Nursery - Birmingham

In September 2009 GNNET opened a Full Day Care
Nursery at 1 Soho Road, Handsworth. The nursery
premises were purchased by GNNSJ in July 2008, under
a 125 year lease form the City Council. During a six
month period from March 2009 skilled volunteers and
craftsman renovated the building in record time.
Originally built in 1865 as a private residence it was first
used as a War time Nursery in 1944 and subsequently
as a Community Nursery managed by the City Council
from 1969 to 2006.

Currently the Nursery utilises the dining facilities of the
Nishkam Primary School which is already a constrained
area, this is due to the ancillary space within the
Nursery being limited. This has scheduling implications
for activities as the lunch time period at the Primary

School is extended. In order to overcome the
constraints, the development of further space is

required.

Nishkam Nursery - Full Day Care Nursery
Wolverhampton

During the pre-opening assessment process Ofsted
judged the Nursery as "good" and this category of
service provision was subsequently confirmed during
routine follow-up inspections.

This thriving Nursery is now providing much needed
faith inspired education and high quality child care for
local young children, quality employment and training
for local people, within a greatly renovated building
which had previously been left empty and unused.

The popularity and reputation of the Nursery
continues, as it is oversubscribed and the number of
children wishing to register in September 2015 was
well in excess of the current capacity.

In September 2015 GNNET opened a Full Day Care
Nursery in Wolverhampton following the success of the
Nishkam primary. Currently the Nursery utilises the
premises of the Nishkam Primary School which has the
capacity given it is growing incrementally year on year.
During a three month period from June 2015 skilled

volunteers renovated the nursery area in record time
for the opening in September 2015.

This Nursery is now providing much needed faith
inspired education and high quality child care for 34
local young children, quality employment and training
for local people, within a great community
atmosphere.

Events
Nov 16- Diwali and Bandi
Choor celebration
Dec 16—Christmas party
Feb 17- Fire station visit

Feb 17 —Chinese New Year

celebrations
Mar 17 —World book day
Mar 17 —Red nose day



GURU NANAK NISHKAM EDUCATION TRUST

Report of the Trustees
for the year ended 31 March 2017

STATEMENT OF TRUSTEES RESPONSIBILITIES

The trustees (who are also the directors of Guru Nanak Nishkam Education Trust for the purposes of company law) are responsible

for preparing the Report of the Trustees and the financial statements in accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom

Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice), including Financial Reporting Standard 102 "The

Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland".

Company law requires the trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year which give a true and fair view of the

state of affairs of the charitable company and of the incoming resources and application of resources, including the income and

expenditure, of the charitable company for that period. In preparing those financial statements, the trustees are required to

select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

observe the methods and principles in the Charity SORP;

make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material departures disclosed and

explained in the financial statements;
prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the charitable

company will continue in business.

The trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the

financial position of the charitable company and to enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Companies

Act 2006. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charitable company and hence for taking reasonable steps

for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

In so far as the trustees are aware:

there is no relevant audit information of which the charitable company's auditors are unaware; and

the trustees have taken all steps that they ought to have taken to make themselves aware of any relevant audit information

and to establish that the auditors are aware of that information.

AUDITORS

The auditors, Stanley Yule Chartered Accountants, will be proposed for re-appointment at the forthcoming Annual General

Meeting.

Report of the trustees, incorporatilng a strategic report, approved by order of the board of trustees, as the company directors, on

............AO.Sep. ...f(O, !X.. d signed on the board's behalf by:

Bhai Sah b M S Ahluwalia - Trustee



Report of the Independent Auditors to the Members of
Guru Nanak Nishkam Education Trust

We have audited the financial statements of Guru Nanak Nishkam Education Trust for the year ended 31 March 2017 on pages five

to seventeen. The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom

Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice), including Financial Reporting Standard 102 'The

Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland'.

This report is made solely to the charitable company's members, as a body, in accordance with Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the
Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the charitable company's members those

matters we are required to state to them in an auditors' report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law,

we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the charitable company and the charitable company's members

as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Respective responsibilities of trustees and auditors
As explained more fully in the Statement of Trustees Responsibilities set out on page two, the trustees (who are also the directors

of the charitable company for the purposes of company law) are responsible for the preparation of the financial statements and

for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view.

Our responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the financial statements in accordance with applicable law and International

Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland). Those standards require us to comply with the Auditing Practices Board's Ethical Standards

for Auditors.

Scope of the audit of the financial statements
An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements sufficient to give reasonable

assurance that the financial statements are free from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or error. This includes an

assessment of: whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the charitable company's circumstances and have been

consistently applied and adequately disclosed; the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by the trustees; and

the overall presentation of the financial statements. In addition, we read all the financial and non-financial information in the
Report of the Trustees to identify material inconsistencies with the audited financial statements and to identify any information

that is apparently materially incorrect based on, or materially inconsistent with, the knowledge acquired by us in the course of
performing the audit. If we become aware of any apparent material misstatements or inconsistencies we consider the implications

for our report.

Opinion on financial statements
In our opinion the financial statements:

give a true and fair view of the state of the charitable company's affairs as at 31 March 2017 and of its incoming resources
and application of resources, including its income and expenditure, for the year then ended;
have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice, including

Financial Reporting Standard 102 'The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and the Republic of Ireland'; and

have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006.

Opinion on other matter prescribed by the Companies Act 2006
In our opinion the information given in the Report of the Trustees for the financial year for which the financial statements are

prepared is consistent with the financial statements,



Report of the Independent Auditors to the Members of
Guru Nanak Nishkam Education Trust

Matters on which we are required to report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect of the fogowlng matters where the Companies Act 2006 requires us to report to you if, in our

opinion:
adequate accounting records have not been kept or returns adequate for our audit have not been received from branches

not visited by us; or
the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or

certain disclosures of trustees' remuneration specified by law are not made; or
we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.

lan Bidmead FCA (Senior Statutory Auditor)

for and on behalf of Stanley Yule Chartered Accountants

Statutory Auditors

Waterside House

Waterside Business Park

1649 Pershore Road

Birmingham

West Midlands

830 3DR

Date: .........,sera. .im, p., ,q,O A



GURU NANAK NISHKAM EDUCATION TRUST

Statement of Financial Activities

for the year ended 31 March 2017

INCOME AND ENDOWMENTS FROM

Donations and legacies
Charitable activities
Fundraising

Investment income

Total

Notes

2017
Unrestricted

fund

E

572,101

35,900

608,001

2016
Total funds

11,000

448,965

35,900

495,865

EXPENDITURE ON

Charitable activities
Staff costs
Premises costs
Support Costs

Total

439,720
69,234
94,787

603,741

346,853
54,155

~98 077

499,085

NET INCOME/(EXPENDITURE)

RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS

Total funds brought forward

4,260 (3,220)

297,111 300,331

TOTAL FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD 301,371 297,111

CONTINUING OPERATIONS

All income and expenditure has arisen from continuing activities.

The notes form part of these financial statements



GURU NANAK NISHKAM EDUCATION TRUST

Balance Sheet
At 31 March 2017

FIXED ASSETS

Tangible assets
Investments

Notes

11
12

2017
Unrestricted

fund

E

208,791
1

208,792

2016
Total funds

205,431
1

205,432

CURRENT ASSETS

Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

13 42,760
83,128

52,242
64,874

125,888 117,116

CREDITORS

Amounts falling due within one year 14 (33,309) (25,437)

NET CURRENT ASSETS 92,579 91,679

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES 301,371 297,111

NET ASSETS 301,371 297,111

FUNDS

Unrestricted funds

TOTAL FUNDS

15
301,371

301,371

297,111

297,111

The financial statements were approved by the Board of Trustees on ......d.?:..Wg. ...fto.CF.......... and were signed on its behalf by:

, VQ
Bhai Sahib M 5 Ahl uwaha -Trustee

The notes form part of these financial statements

10



GURU NANAK NISHKAM EDUCATION TRUST

Cash Flow Statement
for the year ended S1 March 2017

Cash flows from operating activities:
Cash generated from operations

Notes

2017
6

47,501

2016
E

10,310

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities 47,501 10,310

Cash flows from investing activities:
Purchase of tangible fixed assets

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities

(29,247)

(29,247)

(34,264)

(34,264)

Change in cash and cash equivalents in the reporting
period
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the
reporting period

18,254

64,874

(23,954)

88,828

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the reporting
period 83,128 64,874

The notes form part of these financial statements

11



GURU NANAK NISHKAM EDUCATION TRUST

Notes to the Cash Flow Statement
for the year ended $1 March 2017

RECONCILIATION OF NET INCOME/(EXPENDITURE) TO NET CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

2017
6

2016
f

Net income/(expenditure) for the reporting period (as per the statement of
financial activities)
Adjustments for:
Depreciation charges
Decrease/(increase) in debtors
Increase in creditors

4360

2SW7
9,482
7+72

(3,220)

22,851
(26,149)
16,828

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities 47,501 10,310

12



GURU NANAK NISHKAM EDUCATION TRUST

Notes to the Financial Statements
for the year ended S1 March 2017

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Basis of preparing the financial statements
The financial statements of the charitable company, which is a public benefit entity under FRS 102, have been prepared in

accordance with the Charities SORP (FRS 102) 'Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice

applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK

and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1 January 2015)', Financial Reporting Standard 102 'The Financial Reporting

Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland' and the Companies Act 2006. The financial statements have been

prepared under the historical cost convention with the exception of investments which are included at market value.

Income
All income is recognised in the Statement of Financial Activities once the charity has entitlement to the funds, it is probable

that the income will be received and the amount can be measured reliably.

Expenditure
Liabilities are recognised as expenditure as soon as there is a legal or constructive obligation committing the charity to that

expenditure, it is probable that a transfer of economic benefits will be required in settlement and the amount of the

obligation can be measured reliably. Expenditure is accounted for on an accruals basis and has been classified under

headings that aggregate all cost related to the category. Where costs cannot be directly attributed to particular headings

they have been allocated to activities on a basis consistent with the use of resources.

Allocation and apportionment of costs
Support costs have been allocated between governance costs and other support costs. Governance costs comprise all costs

involving the public accountability of the charity and its compliance with regulation and good practice. These costs include

cost related to statutory audit and legal fees.

Tangible fixed assets
Depreciation is provided at the following annual rates in order to write off each asset over its estimated useful life.

Short leasehold

Fixtures and fittings

- straight line over the life of the lease
- 2596 on cost

Taxation
The charity is exempt from corporation tax on its charitable activities.

Fund accounting
Unrestricted funds can be used in accordance with the charitable objectives at the discretion of the trustees.

Restricted funds can only be used for particular restricted purposes within the objects of the charity. Restrictions arise

when specified by the donor or when funds are raised for particular restricted purposes.

Further explanation of the nature and purpose of each fund is included in the notes to the financial statements.

Pension costs and other post-retirement benefits

The Charity operates a defined contribution pension scheme, managed by Nest. The charity is restricted to the contribution

disclosed in note 11.Contributions payable to the Charity's pension scheme are charged to the unrestricted funds and are

included in the Statement of Financial Activities in the period to which they relate. At the end of the period the Charity

owed E428 to the pension provider.

13



GURU NANAK NISHKAM EDUCATION TRUST

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued

for the year ended 31 March 2017

ACCOUNTING POLICIES - continued

Income and expenditure account
The Statement of Financial Activities discloses the identical information of the Income and Expenditure Account and as

such no separate Income and Expenditure Account has been prepared.

Going Concern

The account have been prepared on the basis of being a going concern as outlined in the Trustees" report.

Debtors
Short term debtors ar measured at transaction price, less any impairment. Loans receivable are measured initially at fair

value, net of transaction costs, and are measured subsequently at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less

any impairment.

Creditors
Short term creditors are measured at the transaction price. Other financial liabilities, including bank loans, are measured

initially at fair value, net of transaction costs, and are measured subsequently at amortised costs using the effective interest

method.

Impairment of assets
At each reporting date fixed assets are reviewed to determine whether there is any indication that those assets have

suffered an impairment loss. If there is an indication of possible impairment, the recoverable amount of any affected asset

is estimated and compared with its carrying amount. If estimated recoverable amount is lower, the carrying amount is

reduced to its estimated recoverable amount, and an impairment loss is recognised immediately in profit and loss account.

Donated Services
Donated professional services and donated facilities are recognised as income when the charity has control over the item,

any conditions associated with the donated item have been met and the receipt of economic benefit can be measured

reliably. In accordance with the Charities SORP (FRS102), the general volunteer time of Volunteers is not recognised.

Please refer to the trustee's annual report for more information about their contribution.

DONATIONS AND LEGACIES

Revenue grants and donations

2017
E

2016
E

11,000

3. INVESTMENT INCOME

Rents received

2017
f

35,900

2016
E

35,900



GURU NANAK NISHKAM EDUCATION TRUST

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
for the year ended 31 March 2017

4. INCOME FROM CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES

Nursery fees - parental
contribution

Early Years Government
funding (3-4 year olds)

Activity

Fundraising

Fundraising

2017
E

353,291

218,810

2016
E

298,928

150,037

572,101 448,965

5. CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES COSTS

Support Costs
Staff costs
Premises costs

Direct costs

E

27,086

Support costs
(See note 6)

E

67,701
439,720

69,234

Totals

E

94,787
439,720

69,234

27,086 576,655 603,741

6. SUPPORT COSTS

Staff costs
Premises costs
Support Costs

Management
E

439,720
69,234
63,861

572,815

Governance
costs
E

3,840

Totals
E

439,720
69,234
67,701

576,655

7. NET INCOME/(EXPENDITURE)

Net income/(expenditure) is stated after charging/(crediting):

Auditors' remuneration

Depreciation —owned assets

2017
E

3,840
25,887

2016
E

3,600
22,851

15



GURU NANAK NISHKAM EDUCATION TRUST

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
for the year ended S1 March 2017

8. TRUSTEES' REMUNERATION AND BENEFITS

There were no trustees' remuneration or other benefits for the year ended 31 March 2017 nor for the year ended

31 March 2016.

Trustees' expenses
There were no trustees' expenses paid for the year ended 31 March 2017 nor for the year ended 31 March 2016.

STAFF COSTS

Salaries and wages
Socia I Security costs
Subcontractors
Pensions

2017
E

394,035
22,997
22,045

643

2016
f

313,327
16,186
17,340

4j9.720 346,853

The average number of employee ruing the year was:

2017 2016

29 23

All employee time involves providing either support to the governance of the charity or support services to charitable

activities.

The trust considers its key management personnel comprise of the trustees and the Nursery Manager. The total

employment benefits of the key personnel were E49,019 (2016 —E22,363). No employees had employee benefits in excess

of E60,000.

10. COMPARATIVES FOR THE STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES

INCOME AND ENDOWMENTS FROM

Donations and legacies
Charitable activities
Fundraising

Unrestricted

fund

E

11,000

448,965

Investment income 35,900

Total 495,865

16



GURU NANAK NISHKAM EDUCATION TRUST

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
for the year ended 31 March 2017

10. COMPARATIVES FOR THE STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES - continued
Unrestricted

fund

E

EXPENDITURE ON

Charitable activities
Staff costs
Premises costs
Support Costs

346,853
54,155
98,077

Total 499,085

NET INCOME/(EXPENDITURE)

RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS

Total funds brought forward

(3,220)

300,331

TOTAL FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD 297,111

11. TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS

COST

At 1 April 2016
Additions

Short leasehold
E

279,076
5,226

Fixtures and

fittings
E

62,608
24,021

Totals
E

341,684
29,247

At 31 March 2017 284,302 86,629 370,931

DEPRECIATION

At 1 April 2016
Charge for year

87,238
11,227

49,015
14,660

136,253
25,887

At 31 March 2017 98,465 63,675 162,140

NET BOOK VALUE

At 31 March 2017

At 31 March 2016

18S,837

191,838

22,954

13,593

208,791

205,431

17



GURU NANAK NISHKAM EDUCATION TRUST

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
for the year ended 31 March 2017

12. FIXED ASSET INVESTMENTS

MARKET VALUE

At 1 April 2016 and 31 March 2017

Shares in group
undertakings

E

NET BOOK VALUE

At 31 March 2017

At 31 March 2016

There were no investment assets outside the UK.

The company's investments at the balance sheet date in the share capital of companies include the following:

Nishkam Security Limited

Nature of business: Security provide

Class of share:
Ordinary

holding
25

Aggregate capital and reserves
Profit for the year

2017 2016
E E

13,626 10,465
3,161 343

The charity has a 25N holding in Nishkam Security Limited, which is a company that provides security services to the various

charities operated from the Soho Road Campus under the lead charity Guru Nanak Nishkam Sewak Jatha (Birmingham) UK.

The remaining share holding is split between the associated charities that utilise the services of this company.

13. DEBTORS: AMOUNTS FALLING DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR

Trade debtors
Amounts owed by group undertakings

Other debtors
Prepayments

2017
E

19,000
10,000
8,611
5,149

42,760

2016
E

26,319
21,000

~4923

52,242

18



GURU NANAK NISHKAM EDUCATION TRUST

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
for the year ended 31 March 2017

14. CREDITORS: AMOUNTS FALLING DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR

Trade creditors
Social security and other taxes
Other creditors
Accrued expenses

2017
E

8,997
7,058

13,100
4,154

2016
E

6,492
4,879
8,767
5,299

33,309 25,437

15. MOVEMENT IN FUNDS

Unrestricted funds
General fund

Net movement
At 1.4.16 in funds

E E

297,111 4,260

At 31.3.17
E

301,371

TOTAL FUNDS 297,111 4,260 301,371

Net movement in funds, included in the above are as follows:

Incoming
resources

E

Resources
expended

E

Movement in

funds
E

Unrestricted funds
General fund 608,001 (603,741i 4,260

TOTAL FUNDS 608,001 i603,741) 4,260

19



GURU NANAK NISHKAM EDUCATION TRUST

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued

for the year ended 31 March 2017

RElATED PARTY DISCLOSURES

During the year the following connected parties and transactions were identified:

Marg Sat Santokh Manufacturers
A company in which the trustees were directors.
Nishkam Civic Association

A charity in which the trustee Mohinder Singh Ahluwalia, P Singh Jhutti and J Singh Bhinder were trustees.

Nishkam Pharmacy Ltd

A 100% owned subsidiary of Nishkam Healthcare Trust in which trustee Mohinder Singh Ahluwalia has significant influence.

Nishkam School Trust
A Charity in which the trustee Mohinder Singh Ahluwalia was the patron.
Nishkam Security Limited

A 25N owned subsidiary of Guru Nanak Nishkam Education Trust.

Guru Nanak Nishkam Education Trust

A charitable company in which trustee Mohinder Singh Ahluwalia was a trustee and director. Guru Nanak Nishkam

Education Trust holds a leasehold interest for the freehold of 5 to 7 Soho Road held by Guru Nanak Nishkam Sewak Jatah

(Birmingham) UK.

Sangat Trust

A charitable company in which the Trustee Mohinder Singh Ahluwalia has been a trustee.

Nishkam Healthcare Trust
A Charity in which the trustee Mohinder Singh Ahluwalia has significant influence.

During the year the charity purchased the following goods:
Marg Sat Santokh Manufacturers

2017
E

26

2016
E

Guru Nanak Nishkam Education Trust received the following donation:
Nishkam Security Ltd 11,000

During the year Guru Nanak Nishkam Education Trust received the following rent:
Nishkam School Trust 35,900 35,900

During the year Guru Nanak Nishkam Education Trust paid the following rent:
Guru Nanak Nishkam Sewak Jatha (Birminghaml UK

Nishkam School Trust

35,900
13,000

35,900

During the year Guru Nanak Nishkam Education Trust received the following services:

Nishkam Security Limited

Nishkam Civic Association

2,028
50

1,834

The following expenditure were incurred on behalf of Guru Nanak Niskam Education Trust:

Nishkam School Trust 8,767

At the end of the year the following amounts were due by Guru Nanak Nishkam Education Trust:

Nishkam Security Limited 100
Nishkam School Trust 13,000

92

At the end of the year the following was owed to Guru Nanak Nishkam Education Trust:

Nishkam Security Limited 21,000 21,000
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GURU NANAK NISHKAM EDUCATION TRUST

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
for the year ended 31 March 2017

16. RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES

Included in monies owed due Nishkam Security Trust is an interest free loan of E10,000 made available during the year end
31 March 2012.

17. ULTIMATE CONTROLLING PARTY

The Trustees consider that the charity is jointly controlled by the Trustees and there is no ultimate controlling party.
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GURU NANAK NISHKAM EDUCATION TRUST

Detailed Statement of Financial Activities

for the year ended 31 March 2017

2017
E

2016
E

INCOME AND ENDOWMENTS

Donations and legacies
Revenue grants and donations 11,000

Investment income
Rents received 35,900 35,900

Charitable activities
Nursery fees - parental contribution
Early Years Government funding (3-4 year olds)

Total incoming resources

353,291
~218 810

572,101

608,001

298,928
150,037

448,965

495,865

EXPENDITURE

Charitable activities
Food
Nursery equipment
Nursery activities
Kitchenware

16,561
2,647
6,142
1,736

23,520
8,004
6,660

569

27,086 38,753

Support costs
Management
Salaries —administrative staff
Employers Nl —administrative staff
Pensions

Rates, water and service charges
Insurance

Light and heat
Telephone
Printing, postage and stationery
Advertising

Sundries
Subcontractors
Premises repairs and renewals
Cleaning

Training

Carried forward

394,035
22,997

643
57,212

2,363
12,022

463
8,584

141
1,637

22,045
7,624
6,208

489
536,463

313,327
16,186

42,644
3,864

11,513
1,378
7,543

2,374
17,340
4,253
3,333
1,797

425,552

This page does not form part of the statutory financial statements
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GURU NANAK NISHKAM EDUCATION TRUST

Detailed Statement of Financial Activities

for the year ended S1 March 2017

Management
Brought forward
information and publications

Bank charges
Subscriptions

Security
Travel and subsistence
Accountancy & legal fees
Depreciation of tangible and heritage assets

2017
6

5$6,46$
5,972

4
351

2,476
1,13$

529
25W7

2016
6

425,552
2,836

30
1,015
1,843

665
1,940

22,851

Governance costs
Auditors' remuneration

'total resources expended

572815

60$,741

456,732

3,600

499,085

Net income/(expenditure) 4,260 (3,220)

This page does not form part of the statutory financial statements
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